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What do you remember about your favorite teacher? Were they kind, energetic or lowkey? Regardless, your teacher made an positive impact on you because you still
remember them. Being a teacher is more than pushing information from textbooks.
It's being a listener, learner, supporter, and confidant. It's showing students that
someone is on their side and believes they can do anything.
Everyone deserves a teacher that makes a positive impact on their lives, including
special education students. Special Education is the same as and different from other
concentrations. Yes, special education teachers are teaching the material needed for
students to advance and supporting them as they learn. The difference is in support;
there will be more students in a single classroom that have varying needs and each
need must be accommodated. Like any profession, some days are more difficult than
others, but rising to the challenge is most rewarding when it's something you love to
do.
Before becoming the program lead, instructor, and advisor for Benerd College’s
Special Education Program, I started my career as a high school Special Education
teacher for students with mild/moderate disabilities. Additionally, I’ve worked as a
transition coordinator and teacher for adults with severe/profound disabilities. While
at Benerd College, I’ve been able to conduct research to identify the practices and
challenges in Special Education teacher programs while teaching.
The MA in Education + Credential (12-Month) Program at Benerd
College offers three teaching credential options: Elementary education (multiple
subject), Secondary education (single subject), and Special Education (mild/moderate
and moderate/severe disabilities). There are currently three cohort groups in the
Special Education Master’s program: Stockton, REACH, and California Association of
Private Special Education Schools (CAPSES). All of our students receive individualized,
one-on-one support from Benerd College’s faculty, fieldwork supervisors,
and experienced teaching mentors. Our mission is to prepare special educators who
are creative and compassionate advocates for their students with disabilities and
the special education profession. Our students graduate with the skills, resources, and
certification to enter k-12 classrooms.
The Stockton cohort is made up of traditionally accepted master’s students, most of
whom have a previous connection to University of the Pacific
or Benerd College (through our undergraduate or certificate programs). Students in the
Stockton cohort who engage in special education field experiences as student teachers
or interns in public schools, mostly find employment after graduation in the same
school sites or within the greater-Stockton community.
Through a collaborative partnership with Elk Grove Unified School District (EGUSD),
we have established the REACH program. Students in the REACH cohort are funded

through a grant secured by EGUSD. Students in the REACH program have varying
experiences working with K-12 youth with disabilities; some have been in the
classroom or in schools for many years, others are new to the field. Courses for REACH
students are taught by Pacific faculty and
experienced EGUSD educators. EGUSD also provides REACH students with
resources and employment connections prior to graduating. Most REACH students are
employed within EGUSD after graduation.
The CAPSES cohort is the result of our partnership with the California Association of
Private Special Education Schools. There are currently 21 private special education
schools/programs in California. Students in the CAPSES program typically have
experience working with K-12 youth with disabilities and are seeking a full special
education teaching credential. Courses for CAPSES students are taught
by Pacific faculty and experienced private school educators. Courses have been
tailored to address the unique needs and experiences youth with disabilities and
educators face in private school settings.
With my years of special education experience, I can say that Benerd College’s MA in
Education + Credential (12-Month) Program is a unique experience. The focus on
student growth and learning helps foster the student’s skills to make them a great
educator. If you’re ready to start your journey as a special education teacher, be sure to
consider Benerd College’s program. It will prepare you to become a competent and
caring teacher who makes a difference in students’ lives.
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